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Ecological compensation refers to that we should compensate the residents in some 
ways considering their loss to their own economical development. This kind of 
compensation generally includes financing, technology, asset and the favour on policy, 
even the expenses on scientific research and education in order to enhancing the 
environmental protection consciousness, improving the environmental protection 
level. This compansation aims to eliminating the imbalance of natural ecological 
system caused by too much artificiality. But that doesn’t mean we should decrease the 
range of human activities. According to theses global ecological problems. We should 
compensate to the damage of ecological system caused by human activities, recover 
the  materials and energy circulation of the whole ecological system. At present, we 
have no ecological compensation system to implement, but we have some practice of 
this compensation and the compensation methods are constantly improved. 
This paper analyses the ecological compensation’s existance and development in a 
basin which is a relative closed system with an objective site viewpoint; analyses the 
importance and necessary to built the compensation system with a time view; states 
where the financing comes and how to use and manage the financing with an 
economic view; studies the rights and obligations which the behavior subjuect should 
have with a legal viewpoint. This paper emphasizes the problems of ecological 
compensation’s legal system at present stage and puts forward the design of this 
system. 
At first, the paper set up the premise of building this system. At present, we have the 
big problems of excessive population, resourse issues and environmental pollution 
which have affected the economic development of our country. If we don’t change the 
deterioration of our ecological system, the loss and negative influences will expand. 
This againsts the theories of ecological balance, external diseconomy and the 
expenditure of the society, the intent of legislation such as constitution, the 
environmental protection law and integrated ecological laws. At this point, the paper 















Later, the paper analyses the disadvantages of our present ecological compensation 
system: too much government compensation, lack of market compensation and no 
integrated legal system. And emphasizes the necessary of building the basin 
ecological compensation legal system. 
In the end, this part is the design of this legal system of our country. Set up a legal 
basis for ecological compensation system, confine the character, principle, content 
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